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THE BEACH-HEAD AFTER ELEVEN wEEKS

By Henry Buckley, representing the Combined British Press

Allied Beach-head Forces,

Sunday.

The eleventh week in the beach-head, beginning today, finds the situation

unchanged during the last month. The Germans are slightly more aggressive in patrols,

and more guns and self-propelled tanks one In evidence behind their lines. But this is

probably due to the ground drying under the April sun

A patrol of a British country regiment took four German prisoners in wadi country

under circumstances which caused then some amusement. Lieutenant Nigel Taylor, of

Cleavestones, Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire, was patrolling when he saw the four Germans

coming down a wadi shouting, "Wo bist du Ernst?" (Where are you Ernest?)

Lt.Taylor and his men let them go on shouting until they were close at hand.

Then he .stepped out and told then- to cease worrying about Ernest*, and to put ..their

hands-up. -Which they-did.

Less lucky was another patrol which cane up silently on a German tank whose

sentry was sitting peacefully on top, unsuspectingly. The patrol leader pressed the

trigger of his tommy-gun but all that followed was a hollow rattle from the gun which

jammed and a noise which sent the sentry tumbling into the tank, from where he threw

a grenade, wounding some members of the patrol. Nevertheless they returned to our

lines bringing all their wounded and nine prisoners, whom they picked, up on the way

hack.

Lieutenant Gordon Clark., of 134 Westmount Road, Eltham, told me an amusing story

which occurred in his sector of the wadi area. They were just opposite an enemy occupied,

farmhouse, which they plastered with mortar shells all one day* feeling they made a

pretty good mess of it. Next morning they looked across and saw a German soldier drive

a smart horse and trap out of the farmyard and down the road as if the war were hundreds

of miles away.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION.


